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  Christmas Ideas and Inspiration
 This year at Morrisons, we’re showing some glove for the hosts, the ones who don’t let anything stop them from making it a day to remember. Have a look at our festive recipes, tips & tricks below. 

   
     

 
     [image: ]   Christmas Recipes
  
Tuck into some tasty treats this year and try our latest Christmas recipes. From Rudolph Snacks to your very own Snowman Cheeseboard, feast away with friends and family over the festive period. You can even try your hand at our Giant Pig in Blanket! 

  
  
     [image: ]   Buy Groceries Online
  
Make your Christmas shopping a little easier this year - buy your food, drink, gifts, flowers and decorations online at Morrisons.com for home delivery.  

  
 
    [image: ]   Our Christmas Food To Order Range
  
Take advantage of our Food to Order service, so you can spend more time with the ones you love this Christmas. From tasty turkey to sweet treats, we’ve got everything you need to make Christmas special. All year round range still available. 
  

  
 
     [image: ]   Find Your Nearest Morrisons 
  
Use our handy postcode checker to locate a Morrisons near you and visit us in store to buy Christmas food, drink, decorations, gifts and more. 

  
  
     [image: ]   Our Taste Approved Christmas Range
  
Why settle for any less than The Best this Christmas? Here are some of our Morrisons The Best Christmas range that have been taste approved by the Good Housekeeping Institute, so you can indulge in a little luxury this year.  
Treat yourself>> 
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Indulge in award-winning and expertly selected wines this season. We've crafted a handy list of recommended wines for the festive period. From purse-friendly, to perfect pairings, right through to your toasting tipple - we've got you covered. So you can sit back, wine down and relax this holidays. 
Tell me more>> 

  
 
    [image: ]   Christmas in the Café
  
More winner winner Christmas dinner. Join us for Christmas in the Café and tuck into some of your festive favourites this season. From a Pigs Under Blankets Roll at just £4, to a juicy Festive Stack Chicken Burger with Roast Potatoes and Dipping Gravy at £7.  
See our festive menu>> 

  
 
     [image: ]   Festive Recipes
  
More Christmas hosting with these deliciously festive recipes. From Festive Hasselbacks to Spiced Clemencello, impress your guests this party season. 
Read more>> 

  
 
    [image: ]   More Card Exclusives & Points
  
We've got More Points and More Exclusives for you this Winter. Browse some of our More Card Exclusives and Points festive favourites here. 
Find out more>> 

  
 
     [image: ]   The Best Wine & Cheese Pairings
  
It’s no secret that wine and cheese are a match made in heaven, and our experts have handpicked a selection of Best wines to perfectly complement our wonderful Morrisons The Best Christmas Slate Cheese Board. 
Find out more>> 
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Whether you're looking for gluten, wheat, lactose or dairy free products, we've got a great selection in our Free From range this Christmas, making cooking up a festive feast all the more enjoyable this year.  
Take me there>> 

  
 
     [image: ]   Rudi the Reindeer Range 
  
This year, Morrisons is partnering with Together for Short Lives, a British charity providing palliative care for children. For every Rudi product sold, Morrisons will be donating up to 10% of profit to the charity, helping them to continue to provide support to more children and families. 
Show me more>> 

  
 
    [image: ]   Our Christmas Sandwiches are coming to town
  
Feast your eyes on our NEW festive sandwich range available online and in store now. From Turkey Feast, to Brie and Cranberry.. not forgetting our Christmas Lunch Wrap! Our delicious Christmas sandwiches, wraps, baps and baguettes will put us on the nice list this year.  
See more>> 

  
 
     [image: ]   Christmas Leftovers
  
Make your festive food go further this Christmas and transform your tasty leftovers into delicious dishes to enjoy on Boxing Day and beyond. From a Yorkshire Pud Burger to a Leftover Cheeseboard Bake, we've got recipes for your Christmas meat, veg, cheese and more... 
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Make your Christmas cheese shopping simple this year and click here for award-winning inspiration. 
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From our Rudi the Reindeer range to our Nutmeg Christmas PJs, there's lots of ways to support Together For Short Lives this Christmas. Each product has a donation going to our charity partner, helping to raise vital funds for seriously ill children. 
Find out more>> 
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Get the festive feels and kick off the Christmas season with one of our delicious winter drinks. Whether planning for your Christmas catch up or New Year's party, we've got your inspiration covered. Dust off the cocktail shaker and fancy glasses and give these recipes a whirl. 
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   Click here to download your oven glove template>> 
 
 
   Affordable Beef Wellington
 An affordable and alternative beef wellington – with Morrisons beef joint, which serves 8! A show stopping centrepiece which will dazzle your guests this festive season ✨ 

 
     

 
   Ingredients 
	1kg Beef Roasting Joint (only £6.99 per KG, stock up for christmas!) 
	250g Chestnut Mushrooms  
	150g Woodland Mushrooms  
	1 tbsp Olive Oil  
	2 Sprigs of thyme  
	3 Shallots 
	1 Morrisons Puff Pastry Sheet 
	10 slices Prosciutto Crude 
	1 Egg 

 Method 
	Cut your roasting joint so the joint has an even diameter and roll it tightly in cling film to refrigerate for 30 minutes. 
	While you’re chilling the beef, pop all your mushrooms in a food processor and blitz.  
	Finely chop the shallots and add them to a saucepan with the mushrooms.  
	Add your olive oil and two sprigs of thyme. Cook slowly and ensure as much of the liquid is cooked off as much as possible.  
	Spread the mushrooms out onto a baking tray to dry out and leave until cool.  
	Layer the prosciutto slices out on to a piece of cling film. Ensure there’s no gaps between then. These will wrap around the beef and prevent a soggy bottom!  
	Smooth the mushrooms onto the prosciutto and place your beef at one edge.  
	Pick up the edge of your cling film and roll. 
	Open your sheet of puff pastry and place your rolled beef joint at one edge… roll again! 
	Fold the ends of the pastry down and ensure that there are no gaps and pop this back in the fridge for at least an hour  
	After 30 minutes, preheat your oven to 200°C 
	Remove your wellington from the fridge and beat your egg. 
	Gently score a pattern onto your wellington but be careful not to pierce through the pastry. If you’d like to add any festival pastry decorations, you can… I added a star to make it feel nice and festive! 
	Brush on your egg wash and place into the oven.  
	Cook at 200°C for 25 minutes. Once this has cooked, add a lose layer of foil and drop the temperature to 160°C and cook for a further 30 minutes.  
	Remove from the oven and leave to stand for a few minutes before cutting into slices and serving. 

 *If you do cut any meat off to get an even diameter, save those pieces and make your own delicious beef stock! It’ll make the best gravy!  
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  Christmas Starter Ideas
 Try something different for your Christmas starter this year - take a look at our tempting recipes for ideas on how to make Christmas Day a success. 
  Christmas Starters Ideas  
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  Christmas Dinner Ideas
 Find Christmas Dinner recipes that will make this year's celebrations even more memorable, as well as blogs full of top tips and inspiration to help you make the big day a big success. 
  Christmas Dinner Ideas  
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  Christmas Dessert Ideas
 Let us treat you to some truly indulgent Christmas dessert ideas this year - from Christmas tree shaped cookie cakes and swan meringues to classic Christmas Puddings and more. 
  Christmas Dessert Ideas  
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  Christmas Leftover Ideas
 Make the most of any Christmas leftovers you might have this year, and turn portions of veg, meat and cheese into delicious dishes for Boxing Day and beyond. 
  Christmas Leftover Ideas  

 
  

     [image: ]   Reduce Your Christmas Waste
  
So just like that, it's time to wrap things up for Christmas for another year. From the piles of dog chewed wrapping paper, to the Christmas dinner leftovers, and even the droopy Christmas tree in the corner - we want to help you clear up kindly this year to reduce your impact on the environment.   
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Our Development Chef, Mark, has crafted some fantastically festive recipes to whip up using your Morrisons Market Street favourites. Click here for our Market Street Christmas creations. 
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Taste our toasty winter warmers this Christmas. From Hot Buttered Rum to Warming Ginger Toddy… not forgetting the classic Mulled Wine! We’ve got plenty of winter drink recipes for you to enjoy while you watch the fireworks, snuggle up on the sofa, or have your Christmas catch ups. 
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Create a stir with your Christmas veg this year. Upgrade your classic recipe and give our wacky yet delicious Christmas vegetable twists a try. From olive oil roasted sprouts with garlic, lemon and toasted almonds, to salted maple roasted parsnips with crispy pigs in blanket crumble - take your Christmas dinner to the next level this year. 

  
  
     

 
     [image: ]   Smashed Mince Pie Rocky Road
  
I think it’s safe to say that most people have had a mince pie, but what about Smashed Mince Pie Rocky Road? That’s a new recipe for your Christmas baking repertoire, right?  
You’ll need: 
	400g 54% chocolate 
	180g butter 
	70g golden syrup 
	6 mince pies 
	125g sliced Brazil nuts 
	100g glacé cherries, chopped roughly 
	140g mini marshmallows 
	An 8x8 inch tin 
	Optional extra: edible glitter

 Method 
	Over a low heat melt together your chocolate, butter and golden syrup. Set aside. 
	In a bowl, smash up your mince pies into chunky pieces. Sprinkle over your Brazil nuts, glacé cherries and mini marshmallows. 
	Pour the melted chocolate over the smashed mince pie mix and fold together till everything is covered in chocolate. 
	Pour this into an 8x8 inch tin lined with greaseproof paper. Push the mix into the corners and flatten and level the top the best you can. 
	Pop in the fridge for a few hours to set. 
	Remove from the fridge and chop into 16 pieces. If you're going all out, sprinkle with some edible glitter for full on festive fun.

 
 
 
  
   Reindeer Garland
 What do you need? 
	Hessian or any material similar  
	Wooden Pegs 
	Small baubles 
	Googly eyes 
	Twine 
	Super glue or a hot glue gun 

 What next? 
	Cut the fabric into triangles to make your bunting.   
	Glue two eyes into the middle of the triangle.  
	Take the holder off the bauble and glue this onto the bunting to create the reindeer nose.  
	Leave to set for a few minutes before adding the pegs to create antlers.  
	Hang up on twine and enjoy your reindeer garland!

 
 
     

 
     [image: ]   Low and No Christmas Cocktails
  
Enjoy fun and festive flavours without the alcohol this Christmas. Get your mix on with our top four low and no Christmas cocktail recipes. So you can still eat, drink and be merry this year - booze-free. 
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When to start baking it, and how to get the best results, take a look at our top tips for this year's Christmas cake.  
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Follow our chef’s tips on timings and temperatures to make sure Christmas Dinner is a big hit this year. 

  
  
   Click here to download our Christmas Activity Pack
 
 
     [image: ]   Your Festive Inspiration
  
Make your fizz fancy, indulge in a Christmas brunch and learn how to make the Ultimate Turkey Sandwich in our festive inspiration blog.  

  
 
    [image: ]   Your Countdown to Christmas 
  
Counting down to Christmas one treat at a time, be sure to check our Christmas Countdown blog post regularly for fun - and delicious - ways to settle into the festive season.  

  
 
     [image: ]   Tasty Homemade Christmas Treat Ideas
  
Wrap them up and leave under your tree or simply prepare and tuck in, take a look at our Homemade Christmas Treat Ideas.  
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Have some family fun with this red nosed reindeer biscuit recipe and enjoy a little magic on your plate this Christmas. 

  
 
    [image: ]   Christmas Hot Chocolate
  
Indulge in this winter warming peppermint hot chocolate for Christmas - treat, drink and be merry. 
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Get crafty for Christmas and make great looking hangers, snow globes and more for tree and table. 

  
  
     [image: ]   Storing Food & Reducing Waste This Christmas
  
This Christmas, it's time to tuck in to some of your favourite treats. And as you may have a fuller fridge, freezer and kitchen cupboards than normal at this time of year, our Morrisons Chef Jon has some top tips for making the most of your space.  
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    [image: ]   Christmassy Cocktail Recipe Ideas
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     [image: ]   Have Yourself An Eco-friendly Christmas
  
Read our top tips on how to recycle and reuse to look after the planet this festive period. 

  
 
    [image: ]   Things Food Banks Need Most
  
Find out how you can help food banks help those in need at what can be a tough time of the year for many. 
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